
 

The Summer Concert Series is a celebration of music and dance featuring free concerts by local 

and regional artists.  

 

The Summer Concert Series will take place on Thursdays this summer from 5-7pm starting May 

21 and running through September 10.  

 

 

Summer Concert Series Dates: 

5/21 

Cadillac Angels 

Hubcap-stealin' rock 'n' roll from the Santa Barbara, California-based Americana band with a high-

energy beat and dynamic presence that evoke rockin' good times! 

 

5/28 

Slugs From Space 

A quartet that includes jazz, rock, and classical pieces in their repertoire. Changing perceptions of 

classically trained musicians, and bringing music to the masses since January 2011. 

 

6/4 

Twenty Three Suns 

Reaching into their instrumental bag of tricks to uncover the exotic, the refreshing and the novel in 

sound. This imagination has placed the Twenty Three Suns on a pinnacle of musical taste. Thought 

and description have been blended with an understanding of what you would like to hear and the 

end result-success after success. 

 

6/11 

Trebuchet 

Trebuchet is a Rock N Roll four piece based out of Flagstaff, AZ. The members draw influences from 

Folk, Blues, Country, and many genres of Rock. Their songs range from poppy and dancy to slinky 

and mysterious.  

 

6/18 

Boom Box Bros 

Three gentlemen rocking the Northern Arizona hip hop community for the last 10 years have joined 

forces to bring the feel good vibe back to hip hop 

 

6/25 

Summit Dub Squad 

A five-piece band that brings together a musically and culturally diverse group of individuals who 

share a common love for positivity, diversity and unity. Summit Dub Squad mixes and mashes 

Reggae, Hip Hop, Funk, Punk and Folk into a danceable and very listenable genre they classify as 

High Elevation Sound Flavor. 

 

7/2 

The Yoties 

Los Coyotes is a three man band from Flagstaff, Arizona. The best way to describe their sound is 

"Reggae with Attitude".  

 

 



 

 

7/9 

Brian White 

Brian White plays and writes original music influenced by country music, alternative rock and 

Tweedy. 

 

7/16 

Chris Laterzo 

LA-based Laterzo brings his alt-country folk-rock sound to Flagstaff. 

 

7/23 

Lucky Lenny 

Performing original and cover tunes ranging from Americana, folk, country, rock, and funkiness. 

 

7/30 

Soul Country 

Soul Country is a desert rock band hailing from Phoenix, AZ, playing various gigs from large 

festivals to intimate club gigs. 

 

8/6 

Burnett Family Bluegrass 

A national award winning, all-family bluegrass band, founded in 1993. 

 

8/13 

Heartwood 

An all-female acoustic group steeped in Americana, folk, and bluegrass. 

 

8/20 

The Shepherd’s Tone 

Flagstaff musicians making joyful noise of the folk, rock, and blues variety.  

 

8/27 

Planet Sandwich 

Planet Sandwich is an original American rock band based in Flagstaff Arizona. A party-mix of 

beatle-esque pop, 90s rock, ska and country. 

 

9/3 

Dave Logan Acoustic Duo 

Folky and rootsy to jazzy and bluesy. All out funky throw-down or a country-bluegrass hoe-down-

this original music is one of Flagstaff’s best offerings. 

 

9/10 

Gypsy Chicks 

A modern take on middle-eastern dance.  

 


